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Resource Library Search: ASPR TRACIE General Hurricane Resources ASPR TRACIE Topic Collections Page 2 EthicsTopic Collection December 12, 2018 Healthcare providers are obliged to provide care and services in accordance with professional ethical standards. In the event of catastrophic or human-in-person disasters, these obligations can become
complicated by crisis care standards when difficult decisions may need to be made on resource allocation. Consistency, fairness, efficiency and transparency - all of which are part of a health disaster plan - are best achieved by joining with stakeholders to plan a combination of values, Resources in this Topics Collection include lessons learned from recent
disasters, educational and training materials and plans, tools and templates that can help health care professionals, planners, and communities identify, plan, and address the ethical challenges they may face first , during and after the disaster. (Please note: ASPR TRACIE has also developed a comprehensive theme collection of crisis care standards,
focusing on systems and processes covering the clinical aspects of crisis care. The Ethics Category of the Ebola/VHF Theme Collection contains specific themed resources.) Note that in some cases, specific ethical frameworks or conclusions differ from the approaches/experiences of other authors. There is widespread acceptance of the foundations of
disaster ethics, but sometimes there are differing opinions on how the details are applied or the systems implemented – particularly clearly between the ethical community and the clinical community. Readers are encouraged to consider a variety of sources when developing plans. Each resource in this Themes Gallery is placed in one or more of the following
categories (clicking on the category name will be taken directly to that resource set). Star-marked resources (*) appear in multiple categories. Must read The Speaker for the 23-minute video, this one-hour discussion of his experience working in West Africa during the 2014-2015 outbreak. He was a pediatrician, and discussed his experience, including the
ethical challenges he experienced in caring for children with Ebola. The authors conducted a series of 15 discussions with 324 members of health and public-related experts to describe the public's values on how mechanical ventilator allocations are scarce during the flu pandemic and inform a statewide resource allocation framework. They concluded that
perceptions of how values expressed by public and frontline clinicians are sometimes separated from expert guidance in important ways, should inform policy making. This guide can help combining ethical considerations into their materials, exercises, and other preparing activities. The provides a brief summary of the principles of disaster ethics and the
relationship to long-term care. This report is designed to help authorities operate concepts first developed in the 2009 paper of the Institute of Medicine (now the National Academy of Medicine) citing, Guidelines for setting crisis care standards for use in natural disaster situations : A letter report. Episode 1, Part 3 provides an overview of legal issues and
liability in catastrophic disasters. Legal and regulatory issues are also a frequently discussed point in other areas of the document. The authors summarize the key factors that are in the Institute of Medicine working on crisis standards of care. Written for the emergency medicine community, this paper is intended to be a useful back-up to support discussions
related to planning large-scale catastrophic events. The authors formed a working group and developed a list of issues and ethical values related to SARS by a consensus process. They also developed a framework to look at the ethical impacts of the SARS outbreak, including 10 important ethical values, and five major ethical issues faced by health
planners. The authors contrast the underlying daily classification principles with potential disaster classifications. They note that a lack of separate standards and guidelines can be distressing for nurses, who are expected to take action against their normal standards and tendencies when caring for patients in a disaster. Duty of Care This Policy Statement
focuses on ethics in emergency medicine. Part D (Emergency Doctor's Relationship to Society) includes resource allocation, resource management promotion, disaster response, and public health promotion. This article begins with a description of possible nurse-related scenarios in the event of a public health emergency. It explains the concept of duty of
care, and highlights the obligations (for families, themselves, anticipation and preparation for emergencies) that can be reviewed by nurses before emergency to help with work planning and reporting. This paper (which provides perspective from the UK National Health Service in relation to potential US health facilities) looks at whether non-professional
healthcare professionals are obliged to work in the epidemic, and, if so, whether professional obligations are greater than others they may have (e.g. : with their families). The authors explore if workers should be forced to work, and suggest that any coercion involves, a larger pool of people with relevant skills and abilities because it's a fairer approach. The
authors highlight factors influencing health workers' decisions in situations related to the degree of danger they actually face. They share information related to guidance from medical professional organizations on the task risk-defying care, the moral reasoning behind care in disasters, and the effects of fear on behavior. The importance of effective risk
communication and the ability to enable wise decision-making are also emphasized. The authors examine reasoning and resist the task of medical personnel for treatment, especially in light of an infectious disease epidemic. They also include practical recommendations for review. This document discusses the values that pharmacists should use to inform
decision-making in large-scale public health emergencies, such as the flu pandemic. Severe outbreaks of acute respiratory syndrome challenge the concept of the level of care responsibility and lead to changes to the ethical rules of the selected health care provider. The authors examine the concept of care tasks and the risks and related obligations that
providers have in the event of a public health emergency. Education and Training * Hamilton, L. (2007). Ethical issues in disaster response. (Free registration is required.) University of North Carolina, Gillings School of Global Public Health, Center for Public Health Preparation. Speakers in this online workshop provide an overview of ethical issues and
highlight issues that can effectively affect the disaster responses of mental health professionals. The speakers provided a definition and legal overview of crisis care standards (CSC), illustrated how CSC principles apply to disaster health care, and shared how to apply CSC to emergency planning. An overview of ethics and disaster response is also included,
as well as lessons learned from recent incidents (e.g., Hurricane Maria, the 2014 Ebola epidemic, and the 2010 Haiti earthquake). This course consists of ten modules that illustrate the role of public health in solving ethical issues that may arise after a terrorist attack. Speakers provide an overview of ethical decision-making in public health emergencies and
teach participants how to make decisions with local partners in a disaster. Links to actual slides and recordings are provided. This 18-page learning module discusses the importance of community participation as it relates to public health emergency planning and response efforts; ways in which community involvement can facilitate ethical public health
planning and response; and various ways to engage the community in public health decision-making both nationally and internationally. This course highlights the ethical challenges that come with public health disasters (e.g., resource allocation, evacuation, restrictions on individual rights). One-hour, 42-minute online workshop discuss how all health care
professionals should make in providing care in problematic humanitarian facilities. The presentation focused on capacity dilemmas, and the dilemmas of patient selection, and how to address General Guide to Disaster Ethics The authors try to map public health ethics by identifying the field and highlighting features related to ethics. This report is designed to
help authorities operate concepts first developed in the 2009 paper of the Institute of Medicine (now the National Academy of Medicine) citing, Guidelines for setting crisis care standards for use in natural disaster situations : A letter report. Episode 1, Part 3 provides an overview of legal issues and liability in catastrophic disasters. Legal and regulatory issues
are also a frequently discussed point in other areas of the document. Jennings, B., Arras, J., Barrett, D., and Ellis, B. (ed.). (2016). Preparation and emergency response to public health ethics. (Reservations are available for purchase.) Oxford University Press. This book discusses, the ethical aspects of preparation and response to specific applications for
public health policy and practice. This presentation was given at the Integrated Health, Public Health and Response Training Summit. Speakers: sharing an overview of gedily care; explain how it fits into the Crisis Care Standards study (and highlight the ethical considerations involved in disasters); describe a model of gediative care and how it is used in an
exercise; and discuss first-class experience in providing mitigation care after natural disasters in Haiti and Indonesia. This paper discusses phiideal ethical theory and its application to bioethics in natural disaster situations. This approach views the ethical dilemma as situations where no choice is ideal and every choice involves some element of inevitable
misconduct. The authors formed a working group and developed a list of issues and ethical values related to SARS by a consensus process. They also developed a framework to look at the ethical impacts of the SARS outbreak, including 10 important ethical values, and five major ethical issues faced by health planners. The author describes a set of four
principles (based on literary evaluation) that can be used in the analysis of ethical issues in public health practice and may be useful for analyzing potential emergency interventions. This document was created to help policy makers, health care providers, researchers, and others prepare for ethical issues that are predicted to arise during infectious disease
outbreaks. This statement by the World Medical Association includes a definition of disaster (focusing on medical aspects). The rest of the statement includes the following ethical principles and procedures: classification, relationship with the patient, consequences of media and other third parties, the duties of pharmaceutical employees, training and
accountability. Haiti Earthquakes and Ethics Authors share the experience of a supplier all allcies an oxygen tank in the intensive care unit at a hospital in Haiti after the 2010 earthquake and listed the factors that influenced her allocation decision. (It is important to note that her decisions are in line with the frameworks developed by the Institute of Medicine
and others; see also Ytzhak, A., Sagi, R., Bader, T., et al. [2012] in this collection of topics).) The authors describe the multidisciplinary health care ethics committee established aboard USNS Comfort after the 2010 earthquake that devastated Haiti. The principles and some procedures that the authors illustrate in the article may apply to future disaster
medical relief efforts. Medical responses to the earthquake that struck Haiti in 2010 identified and explained the five considerations they took into account when treating repeat patients. They concluded that those who responded could give preference to current patients over those who arrived after the disaster. The speakers provided a definition and legal
overview of crisis care standards (CSC), illustrated how CSC principles apply to disaster health care, and shared how to apply CSC to emergency planning. An overview of ethics and disaster response is also included, as well as lessons learned from recent incidents (e.g., Hurricane Maria, the 2014 Ebola epidemic, and the 2010 Haiti earthquake). The
authors share experiences with school hospital problems in an environment of austerity and how health care students solve resource dilemmas. They describe their classification protocols and how they manage ethical dilemmas. The project team had to make challenging ethical decisions about who to treat and how to do so with scarce resources in their
response in Haiti. Health providers have tried to answer, How should these decisions be made? Who should make them? And how should medical aid workers deal with a limited supply of resources? This site includes links to videos and discussion guides. After the 2010 earthquake that struck Haiti, medical personnel from the Israel Defense Forces Military
School Hospital responded and were the only facility capable of ventilating children and babies in the first week after the disaster. The authors provide an overview of the five case studies and decision-making processes they went through using a tool developed to allocate ventilator during the flu pandemic. Mental and Behavioural Health * Hamilton, L.
(2007). Ethical issues in disaster response. (Free registration is required.) University of North Carolina, Gillings School of Global Public Health, Center for Public Health Preparation. Speakers in this online workshop provide an overview of ethical issues and highlight issues that can effectively affect the disaster responses of mental health professionals.
Pandemic influenza and The authors conducted a series of 15 discussions with 324 members of health and community-related professionals to the public's values relate to how mechanical ventilator allocations are scarce during the flu pandemic and inform a statewide fear resource allocation framework. They concluded that perceptions of how values
expressed by public and frontline clinicians are sometimes separated from expert guidance in important ways, should inform policy making. The authors worked together to come up with ethical areas related to caring for critically ill and injured patients. They developed 24 questions, conducted a review of relevant documentation and made suggestions on five
areas: classification and allocation, patient and family ethical concerns, ethical responsibility for suppliers, conducting research, and international concerns. This paper (which provides perspective from the UK National Health Service in relation to potential US health facilities) looks at whether non-professional healthcare professionals are obliged to work in
the epidemic, and, if so, whether professional obligations are greater than others they may have (e.g. : with their families). The authors explore if workers should be forced to work, and suggest that any coercion involves, a larger pool of people with relevant skills and abilities because it's a fairer approach. The Ethics Sub-Committee of the Advisory Committee
for directors, centers for Disease Control and Prevention has proposed guidelines in this document to assist decision-making in preparing and responding to the flu pandemic. Lemon, S., Hamburg, M., Sperling, F., Choffnes, E., and Mack, A. (2007). Ethical and legal considerations in the mitigation of epidemics. (Free downloads are available; books are also
available for purchase.) Microorganisms Threaten The Briefing Workshop, Institute of Medicine of the National Academy. This workshop summary identifies important legal and ethical issues related to the implementation of the plans. A historical lesson approach is discussed based on previous epidemics and biological epidemics. Political and legal issues
related to medical and non-medical methods to prevent the disease include positive health outcomes as well as side effects and unexpected consequences. The authors from the Indiana University Center for Bioengology provide recommendations on four specific areas of ethical concern: health care workforce management; allocation of resources; change in
standard of care provided by healthcare professionals; and the allocation of scarce vaccines and antiviral drugs. The Florida Department of Health has prepared this guide to help statewide health and wellness organizations prepare for the allocation of scarce resources in the event of a pandemic flu. While the classification criteria are somewhat dateable,
roles and responsibilities are well outlined within a replicated framework. Post detail one of the first attempts to a statewide approach to allocation of mechanical ventilator in the context of a large-scale respiratory emergency event. The authors highlight the ethical principles that govern such decision-making, with a focus on planning duties, duty of care, and
duty of duty to management resources.. The authors propose a conceptual framework for ethical issues raised by the need to implement classification in a flu pandemic. This ethical framework is designed to assist strategic planners and policy makers with ethical aspects of the decisions they face before, during, and after the flu pandemic. It can also help
clinicians and other health and social care professionals with decisions they need to make in the same context. The report - developed for the state of Minnesota - contains and describes the reasons behind the creation of ethical frameworks for the distribution of antiviral drugs, N95 masks, surgical masks, vaccines and mechanical ventilaters in an epidemic
that meet nine specific assumptions. The guidelines can be adopted and regulated by other states. This resource includes discussion of: general ethical considerations; prioritize the establishment and fair access to treatment and prodies; isolation, isolation, border control and measures away from society; and the roles and obligations of health workers
during influenza outbreaks. Pediatrics This article details the recommendations of the Pediatric Mass Emergency Care Task Force (36 specialists from the fields of health, public health and diverse disaster response). The authors highlighted the recommendations agreed to by the task force and noted recommendations that the group could not reach
consensus on. The spokesman for the hour-long, 23-minute video discussed his work experience in West Africa during the 2014-2015 outbreak. He was a pediatrician, and discussed his experience, including the ethical challenges he experienced in caring for children with Ebola. This widely referenced slide presents reviews: the history of ethics, basic
biological ethics concepts, and the involvement of ethical quandaries in pediatric mass casualty events (MCEs); approaches to allies of health care resources in pediatric MCEs; preventive standards and care crises in MCEs supported by the Medical Institute (IOM); expected capacity for disaster ethics supported by the World Health Organization (WHO).
This report focuses on pediatric medical countermeasures research (experimental interventions with children will be used before, during or in response to a bioterrorism attack). The Bioenglytric Commission also explained additional conditions must be met before such pediatric research is considered ethically. After the 2010 earthquake that struck Haiti,
medical treatment from the Israel Defense Forces Military School Hospital reacted and and the only facility capable of ventilation for children and infants in the first week after the disaster. The authors provide an overview of the five case studies and decision-making processes they went through using a tool developed to allocate ventilator during the flu
pandemic. Plans, Tools and Templates The authors highlight a number of real cases related to ethical issues faced by humanitarian aid workers and propose an ethical framework to support the decision-making process. The framework consists of a ten-step process modeled on tools used in the clinical context that promote transparent decision-making, and
the authors make organizational recommendations that will help health facilities and disaster support service providers implement the framework. This guide can help disaster planners combine ethical considerations into their materials, exercises, and other preparing activities. The author provides a brief summary of the principles of disaster ethics and the
connection to long-term care. This website includes links to a number of critical crisis care standards and tools (CSC) including the MN CSC Framework (released in November 2018) that provides an overview of the actions the state will take in response to the CSC situation. This framework also includes operational annexes of Ethics, Legal, EMS, Hospitals
and Public Participation. The site also contains other resources including a summary report on community involvement, epidemics, and other resources. This document looks at important documents related to the allocation of scarce resources developed in 2009; discuss relevant ethical and legal considerations; and make detailed recommendations for the
implementation of a planning development process to support the allocation of scarce resources in the event of a public health emergency. This document, developed by an expert working group, provides a conceptual framework for planning efforts related to the allocation of mechanical ventilator during severe influenza pandemics. It supplements a
document released by the CDC in 2007, the Guidelines for Ethics in the Flu Pandemic. The document outlines key assumptions, describes habits versus emergency practice, and discusses guiding principles for ventilator allocation, who should make allocation decisions, and other considerations. This ethical framework is designed to assist strategic planners
and policy makers with ethical aspects of the decisions they face before, during, and after the flu pandemic. It can also help clinicians and other health and social care professionals with decisions they need to make in the same context. The authors provide an overview of the Minnesota Epidemic Ethics Project, an effort focused on medical resources are
scarce during a severe influenza pandemic. The authors list seven recommendations that could help vulnerable populations (and those serving and treating before, during and after the flu pandemic. Public participation The authors conducted a series of 15 discussions with 324 members of public and health-related professionals to describe the public's
values on how mechanical ventilator allocations are scarce during the flu pandemic and inform a statewide framework for allocating fear resources. They concluded that perceptions of how values expressed by public and frontline clinicians are sometimes separated from expert guidance in important ways, should inform policy making. The Minnesota
Pandemic Ethics Project has developed ethical frameworks for allies that are scarce in severe influenza pandemics and brought together a community-based council to facilitate related exchanges. This article describes the types and times of public participation methods, strengths and challenges, and how the methods fit together. This report is designed to
help authorities operate concepts first developed in the 2009 paper of the Institute of Medicine (now the National Academy of Medicine) citing, Guidelines for setting crisis care standards for use in disaster situations: A Letter Report. Episode 1, Part 3 provides an overview of legal issues and liability in catastrophic disasters. Legal and regulatory issues are
also a frequently discussed point in other areas of the document. The purpose of this study is to explore how residents, general athletes, medical students, and other medical professionals evaluate the fairness of the ten principles allocated to scarce medical resources. The authors found differences between groups related to what was once considered fair,
and advised decision-making people to determine whether ethics, health professionals and the general public should have equal input into scarce resource allocation protocols. This paper discusses a wide range of relevant working groups (including crisi attorneys, clinicians, and local and state public health officials, as well as community members) were
implemented by the Massachusetts Department of Public Health-Harvard Change Standards Care Working Group in 2006 to look at issues such as the allocation of antiviral drugs, prioritizing critical care, and seizing private state assets. The planning process and the principles of fair allocation of resources identified by the project can be useful for other
organizations/regions developing changing standards of care planning. In this chapter, the author provides: an overview of the different approaches to ethical allocation of scarce medical interventions; brief summary of social science research on the allocation of scarce medical resources; an examination different ways in which public preferences can be
important for ethical allocation; how social scientists can learn from ethics when they research on public interest related to the allocation of scarce medical resources. Allocation and classification of resources This website briefly describes 4 key principles for alliribing limited health care resources discussed in the Medical Ethics Code of the American Medical
Association Opinion 11.1.3. The authors conducted a series of 15 discussions with 324 members of health and public-related experts to describe the public's values on how mechanical ventilator allocations are scarce during the flu pandemic and inform a statewide resource allocation framework. They concluded that perceptions of how values expressed by
public and frontline clinicians are sometimes separated from expert guidance in important ways, should inform policy making. Bigoney, R. (2017). Make ethical decisions in a disaster. This slide presentation by a hospital CMO discusses ethical considerations for making decisions to allocate resources in a disaster, and provides practical guidance for the
development and implementation of the plan. Description of the corresponding composition and role of resource distribution groups used by the author's base is included. Comparative and contrasting authors need principles, maximizing principles and principles of equality related to scarce distribution of medical resources. Overall, the authors believe that the
public supported a combination of three principles (based on a study conducted with a relatively small sample where participants responded to a scenario where they were given a fictional amount to use to treat one in four patients with completely different health and demographic challenges). Daniels, N. (1988). Am I my parents' goalkeeper?. (Reservations
are available for purchase.) The author presents a principled way to allocate health care and other resources to different age groups in our society. His argument stems from a theory of distributed justice. Daniels, N. and Sabin, J.E. (2009). Set limits fairly: Can we learn to share medical resources?. (Reservations are available for purchase.) Oxford University
Press. The authors emphasize that without consensus on how to allocate health resources, a fair decision-making process should be set to help health care providers set reasonable limits. The authors summarize the key factors that are in the Institute of Medicine working on crisis standards of care. Written for the emergency medicine community, this paper
is intended to be a useful back-up to support discussions related to planning large-scale catastrophic events. This article provides information on the history and evolution of the practice of classification. It includes a continuous detailed chart of classifications from most resources, the most social order, to the fewest resources, chaos. (Part II of Moskop and
Iserson is also noted in this collection.) In this online workshop, hey, discuss when to allocate health care resources, why health care resources should be divided, and ethical justification for distributed resources. Participants in the online workshop will learn more about: 1) triggers that point out that distribution of health care resources is necessary, 2) what
actions can be taken with respect to ration health care resources, 3) what general treatment priorities should be taken, and 4) why stake parties' confirmation is important. This online workshop covers four topics on resource allocation: 1) who allocates scarce health care resources during a crisis, 2) how crisis classification officers are selected and trained, 3)
how crisis classification officers should operate, and 4) how the use of risk communication techniques can help maintain the trust of health workers and the public. More information about the use of risk communication during a crisis in which scarce resources need to be distributed is provided in this online workshop. The purpose of this study is to explore how
residents, general athletes, medical students, and other medical professionals evaluate the fairness of the ten principles allocated to scarce medical resources. The authors found differences between groups related to what was once considered fair, and advised decision-making people to determine whether ethics, health professionals and the general public
should have equal input into scarce resource allocation protocols. The authors reviewed peer-reviewed articles to determine the prevalence and content of ethical guidelines provided for disaster response, especially around crisis care standards (CSCs). They found that the majority of the discussions in the review articles focused on classification, and the
general need for ethics in disaster response. This paper discusses a wide range of relevant working groups (including crisi attorneys, clinicians, and local and state public health officials, as well as community members) were implemented by the Massachusetts Department of Public Health-Harvard Change Standards Care Working Group in 2006 to look at
issues such as the allocation of antiviral drugs, prioritizing critical care, and seizing private state assets. The planning process and the principles of fair allocation of resources identified by the project can be useful for other organizations/regions developing changing standards of care planning. In this article on the foundation of classification decision-making,
the authors discuss the ethical significance of classification and summarize three principles of distribution justice that can guide classification decisions. (Part I of Iserson and Moskop is also captioned this collection.) The authors present some ethical principles emergency health care providers should take into account when developing a mass care
classification plan. The authors evaluated four types of resource allocation principles (treating people equally, advocating maximize total benefits, and promote and reward social usefulness). Because they determined that no one principle was comprehensive enough, they suggested combining them into a multi-principle allocation system. The authors
suggest a complete life system—which [prioritizes] young people who have not yet lived a full life, and also combines prostillies, most lifes saving, lotteries, and tool value principles. In this chapter, the author provides: an overview of the different approaches to ethical allocation of scarce medical interventions; brief summary of social science research on the
allocation of scarce medical resources; an examination of different ways in which public preferences may be important for ethical allocation; ways in which social scientists can learn from ethics as they conduct research into public preferences related to the allocation of scarce medical resources. The paper details one of the first attempts to identify a
statewide approach to allocation of mechanical ventilator in the context of a large-scale respiratory emergency event. The authors highlight the ethical principles that govern such decision-making, with a focus on planning duties, duty of care, and duty of duty to management resources.. This document, developed by an expert working group, provides a
conceptual framework for planning efforts related to the allocation of mechanical ventilator during severe influenza pandemics. It supplements a document released by the CDC in 2007, the Guidelines for Ethics in the Flu Pandemic. The document outlines key assumptions, describes habits versus emergency practice, and discusses guiding principles for
ventilator allocation, who should make allocation decisions, and other considerations. The authors provide an overview of the Minnesota Pandemic Ethics Project, an effort focused on the distribution of scarce medical resources during a severe flu pandemic. The authors list seven recommendations that could help vulnerable populations (and those who serve
and treat them) before, during, and after the flu pandemic. The author shares two ethical principles to prioritize resources: utility and fairness. He writes, Although decision-making on access to intensive care will involve choice with tragic immediate effects, the moral complexity of these choices is relatively modest (although decisions will not be easy): there
are compelling ethical reasons to prioritise patients who are expected to benefit greatly in the shortest time. The authors contrast the underlying daily classification principles with potential disaster classifications. They noted that a lack of separate standards and guidelines can be distressing for nurses, who are expected to take action against their normal
standards and tendencies when caring for the disease in a disaster. Winslow, G. (1982). (1982). and Justice: The ethics of distributing life-saving medical resources. (Reservations are available for purchase.) University of California Publishing House. In this classic text, the author gives the model ethical framework for allies of scarce and rescue resources.
Zika and Ethics Authors provide an overview of zika-related ethical issues related to reproduction, pre-birth diagnosis of severe malformations, and unsusiable differences in health outcomes. They also shared that the outbreak has renewable energy interested in public health ethics (e.g., vector control, climate change and resource disparities). Nuffield
Council on Bioecriming. (2016). Zika: Ethical considerations. The document highlights Zika's specific ethical considerations regarding public health ethics, research in developing countries, solidarity, sharing of biological and health data, and regulation of emerging biotechnology. Agencies and organizations This website includes links to specific Ebola
resources such as blogs, training modules, and organizations with pages or groups dedicated to the disease. The Presidential Committee studies bio ethical issues. Hastings Center. The epidemic plan. This website includes links to articles about the epidemic, Ebola and Zika-related ethical issues. Problem.
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